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Of the varieties of political beh avior the syndro me of hardball politics is espe cially
intriguing to a spectator. In this syndrome, tough, ambitious, shrewdly calculating men
vie for power and status behind a public veneer of civilization and idealistic concern (e.g.,
Mac hievell i, 1944 ; Caro , 1974 ; Baile y, 19 69; M ayhe w, 19 74; H alperin , 1974 ; Bern stein
& W oodward, 1974 : Newhouse, 19 73; O Connor, 1975). The inside stories of what goes
on behind the official public facade continually fascinate us, and the traditional
journalistic exposés of such realities - always written with a tone of stylized shock and
moral scandal - are guaranteed wide readership and are one of the enduring
entertainments of the citizen and the professional observer of politics alike.

My purpose is to sketch hardball politics as a subculture of the domestic and
international political culture, a subculture constructed and sustained by a particular
personality type, men with what is known clinically as a narcissistic personality disorder
(Kohut, 1971, 197 7). 1 I will argue that such a model, which I will develop as an ideal
type, potentially clarifies as a coherent syndrome various aspects of elite political behavior
and partially ex plains the practices o f the fascinating alth ough often distasteful,
objectionable, and sometimes gruesome political world we observe.

The key internal feature of the narcissistic personality disorder politician (NP) is the
simultaneous existence in the m ind of two different and unintegrated subjective
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experiences of the self. 2 In the foreground of the min d is a dep leted, insecu re self. H ere is
a sense of low self-esteem and of self-doubt, a strong propensity to feel inadequate,
insecure, and ash amed, co ntinuing w orry about social acc eptability, discom fort with
intimacy, fear of genuineness, candor, and self-revelation, insecurity and apprehension
about (va guely d efined) impen ding disas ter. But in the back ground , and ab ove, there
exists a different, relatively split-off sector of the mind, a grand iose self. 3 An
unintegrated heir to early childhood feelings and dreams of omnipotence, this sector
includes fantasies and drives for grandiose accomplishment, total recognition and
admiration, complete dominance of events of the world, and a complete self-confidence.
It is a highly charged sector, and much of the individual s life flows from it as an effort to
establish himself subjectively in the on going social an d political dram a so that he will
achieve recogn ition as its director, superior to the oth er participants
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With this brief overview, let m e turn to a m ore extend ed exposition of the mo del,
aligning perso nality tenden cies and characteristics of hard ball politics. It will be useful to
organize the discussion around eight themes that cohere in these individuals: ambition for
the self; deficiencies of love and superficial interpersonal relations; twinship images of
hardball opponents; defective ethics; defective humor; aggressiveness; tactical
manipulativeness, and vanity; partly degenerate (regressed) mental processes; and
hyperactivity.

AMBITION

The NP manifests what is known as idealizing transference to the institutions (and
especially to the m ajor symbo ls and highest of fices of those institutions) o f which he is a
part. This, of course, is a natural aspect of the internal hierarchical topography of
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ambitio n, the sub jective faith th at there is som ething ab ove wo rth being a mbitiou s for.
The higher th e office, th e mo re it is idealized as a location of prestige , hono r,
recognition, and power, the more desirable it seems. He develops an almost religious awe
of these offices. 5 One could, of course, view the job of congressman or senator or
president solely as a tedious, stressful, overly demanding, ethically compromising,
unce rtain job , a kind of cha rade o r psych odram a forcin g the in dividua l to act o ut pub lic
fantasies and anxieties and be the magnet drawing and making oneself the target for
everyone s complaints. But to the NP, in his internal psychodrama, it is inconceivable that
anyone would want anything else, or any other associations, as the fulfillment of a life.6

It is important to be clear that what the NP wants primarily is what he conceives to be
a feeling of directorsh ip in the unfold ing social and p olitical drama of his times. 7 He seeks
a position of power less to use power to accomplish certain specific goals than for the
gratifications of being e ngagé an d a top dog . Although he may genuinely dedicate him self
to certain ideals of grandiose accomplishment, these typically are symbolic and seldom
involve thoughtful and well-elaborated programs. The major story is that, above all, he
wants to w in, and he im agines a better society to follow (altho ugh he is vague o n details)
once his own will occupies the idealized location on the top.

The am bition is a powerfu l sustaining force. It can organize an en tire life in its
service.8 But it is a quest whose consum mation is alw ays in the distance and there is little
genuine pleasure in the striving.9 The NP is no Ferdinand the Bull who wants nothing
more in life than to sit in the shade of a tree and smell the flowers. The tragic fact is that
in his quest for personal salvation and fulfillment he is seldom a happy man; in a sense he
is used b y socie ty - he is caugh t up in th e push and p ull of a n am bition that give s him
little rest or dee p satisfactio n. Sim pler plea sures pass h im by; he is a ma n ma de for m ore
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importan t things.

The narcissistic striving of the NP involves also what is known as mirror transference
(Kohut, 1971, pp . 96-98, 251-25 3, passim). That is, he relates implicitly to people (e.g.,
the pu blic) w ith the h ope a nd n eed th at they confirm his grand iose strivin gs, give him
public recognition for his accomplishments and vaunted conception of himself. He seeks
an ech o of ap plaus e, love , and u nbou nded adm iration and re spect c om ing ba ck. A nd he is
certain such response is out there, albeit latent and mobilizable, that in their heart the
people, the silent majority, know he is right and will eventually respond.9 It is difficult to
say whether the NP seeks love, or unbounded admiration, or status, or unlimited power or
success - these conn otation s all are c orrelat ed in h igh po litical of fice. H e is on a public
ego-trip - in fact, he wants all of the m simu ltaneously. T he public is n ot impo rtant to
him in a genuine sense; he perceives them not as autonomous fellow human beings of
equal status and resp ect with who m he w orks collaboratively in a specialized role, but as a
supp orting cast of s ubord inates b olsterin g his ow n psy chic eco nom y. H e will b e a p ublic
servant but only if he can look down upon (and imagine himself to be looked up to by)
the public. Favorable publicity and recognition are, of course, important to the NP
ration ally to be reelecte d, but h is vanity requires these f or m ore tha n their s trategic
value.

Thus, the ambition of the N P involves two kinds of transference sim ultaneously. He
subjectively experiences both an idealized goal above himself and a potentially attentive
and su ppo rtive public. In both c ases the re is a pro bable distortio n: the harshe r reality is
that the majority of a congressman s constituents do not bother to remember his name,
and in a pluralist society universal acclaim is a chimera. But it is likely that the NP s
hopes and fan tasies, the sel ective absen ce of reality -testing in his epistem ology , are
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partially useful to society since they help to sustain his lifelong quest and the dutiful and
energetic perfo rmance of his roles.

One particular featu re of amb ition in the NP is worth additional co mm ent: he vastly
overestimates the probability of achieving fulfillment of his long-range gran diose project
(Kohut, 1971, pp . 150-151). 10 He has an almost religious conviction in his own eventual
triumph (Kohut, 1971, pp. 9, 85-88, 97). Such an inner certainty that he will be
recognized as the conquering hero is an invaluable source of sustenance in the skirmishes
and se tback s that are inevitab le in the politica l arena . The NP (as we shall se e in detail
later) bases his long- range plan s substantially on the strength of the se internal fantasies,
not on rational prior assessment. He hopes to leave his mark upon history and he is not
deterred by realistic calculation s before he starts.

In his book Congress: T he Electoral C onnection, Mayh ew (197 4) has succinctly
portra yed th e con sum ing am bitions of con gressm en. I sh all hav e occa sion to refer to this
elegant synthesis often for supporting evidence, although it should be clear that I disagree
fundamentally with Mayhew that he has portrayed only rational choice. Rather than
writing about rational men, I think he is giving an account of the be havioral coherence
and consequences of shrewdness married to a deeply irrational syndrome.

DEFICIENCIES OF LOVE: SUPERFICIAL INTERPERSONAL RELATIONS

The interpersonal relations of the NP are superficial: he has little genuine love and
affect ion fo r others (Koh ut, 197 1, p. 2 28). H e does not becom e involved (e ven in
marriage) to an extent that would d ivert him from pursuing his own am bitious selfinteres t. The NP does n ot let se ntim ental ity or ge nuine emo tion ge t the be tter of h im.
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There often is a facade of cordiality and considerable skill at ingratiation, glad-handing,
and interpersonal relations - a kind of Hiya fella, how are you? (to person A), Hiya,
fella, how are you? (to person B), Hiya fella, how are you? (to person C). The essenti al
determinant is qualitative, how much true caring for another unique person s welfare, how
much true warm th, emotional investme nt, and love, how m uch authenticity; how mu ch
relating to other people as ends rather than as means? In the case of the NP there is not
much o f these things. 11

There is, however, one area of interpersonal relations - technically, narcissistic object
choice - where this inner distance does not apply, in ordinary English, the area of
personal loyalties. With people who support or potentially support his grandiose striving,
the NP can develop intense em otional involve ment. 12 But such relations are vampiresque
(he does n ot form stron g bonds of mutual resp ect and love w ith autonom ous individuals)
and he denies such peop le (e.g., wives and staff) independent lives, mo lding them to live
for him and serve his ambitions. Fundamental disagreement is perceived as disloyalty, and
disloyalty will engender a powerful and violent emotional rejection by the NP.

Such a style of interpersonal relations can be quite functional in hardball politics. The
NP has permanent interests but no permanent allies (in the phrase sometimes used in a
hardball prescription for American foreign policy). He does not let this ambition become
encumbered by love or loyalty or personal friendships. He can shift coalitions
pragmatically without regret, always in the pursuit of his own success and vindication.

IMAGES OF OPPONENTS

In his image of oppon ents the NP evidences wh at is technically a tw inship trans-
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ference, he perceives other people as essentially like himself, replicas of his own
psychodynamics (Kohut, 1971, p. 123, passim). All participants are expected to be grown
up ( sic), to k now their self -intere st, to lo ok ou t for n umb er one first, an d to en gage in
shrewd, rational calculation and hardball maneuver for status and power. He thereby
occupies a somewhat fearful, insecure, and dangerous psychological world, a competitive,
Hob besian world . Othe r men in the a rena a re exp erienc ed to b e as am bitious a s he is
himself, just as tough and hard-nosed realist, fundamentally just as self-interested and
dissembling, and just as untrustworthy when egotistical self-interests diverge sharply. He
expe cts others have secret desires to be op portu nistic, to outm aneu ver and defea t him ,
dominate and control him, trip him up, win away his constituents, expand their spheres
of influence , stab him in the back (althou gh with cultural evo lution this latter is only
figurative in American dome stic practice these days).13 And, in fact, because there is some
reality in this - other hardb all players are like himself - this intuitive transference can
stand him in good stead because there are people w ho will try, op portunistically, to
outm aneu ver him , unde rmin e him , steal h is cons tituenc y, do min ate an d con trol him , trip
him up, or stab him in the back.

Of course, no politician can afford to be completely treacherous, and there are some
game rules, e xpectations, n orms of ac comm odation, surface camarade rie, and alliances. 14
But it is not much of an exaggeration to say that, with his ambition, shame propensity,
and faced with others like himself, the NP unfortunately experiences life very much as the
accused prisoners in the prisoners dilemma gam e model so popular among po litical
scientists.

Fortunately n ot all of Am erican society or all cou ntries play hardb all, but the hardball
politician lives in an uncomfortable subsystem, a co ld, cruel world of dog eat dog.
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Hardball politics is partly a collective and uncomfortable folie a deux. Uneasy lies the
head that w ears the crown , wrote Sh akespeare, an d uneasy, to o, lies the head of those
who enter the hardball game and aspire to a crown.
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DEFECTIVE ETHICS

The ethics of the NP differs from ordinary morality. He does not have a strong
superego (Kohut, 1971, p. 232). Rather the ideals of his grandiose self (and the fears of
social shame and exp osure of his dep leted self) provide a substitute for ethical restraint.
No relatively inte grated set of princip les and ethics con flict with or subdue his am bitions.
He plays hardball without moral qualms about his typical lack of candor, his dissembling,
his hypocrisy, his unfair use of a franking privilege, his manipulativeness, his using of
other pe ople, h is wars or inv asions fo r nationa l interest (i.e., nationa l powe r), his covert
activities, his leaks of information to the press which unfairly damage his opponent s
reputation, and so forth.17 The NP w ants an edge on what he would achieve by ethical
means, and, while fear of exposure will be a deterrent, his character structure does not
inhibit him. And he fears, perhaps with some justification, that in hardball nice guys
finish last. This is not an honorable undertaking conducted by honorable men through
honorable m eans, Henry K issinger once comm ented about Am erican foreign policy
form ation to one of his su bordin ates (W oodw ard & Bern stein, 1 976, p. 194). A nd, in
truth, in international politics there are some rough people in the world - and some of
them are on our side (Etheredg e, 1978). 18

But this is not to say tha t the N P lack s a sens e of m orality . The fanta sies em bedd ed in
the grandiose self include an alm ost religious sense of m oral justification. The N P feels
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moral virtue is identical w ith accomp lishment o f his grandiose dream s. He believes he will
be a high status benefactor to mankind, and achievement and retention of power thus
become the sine qua non, his greatest moral quest. He is convinced there exists a higher
purpose served by his day -to-day h ardball escapad es (e.g., Wittrup, 1 976). In its m ost
rationalized form the NP gives a name to this vague higher virtue which supersedes
norm al mo rality an d ethica l cond uct, ra ison d état,

staats -raisen , p ublic in terest, or in

more recent termino logy, national security.

There is an additional element which helps to clarify further the justification for
predatory self- interest. The N P perceives oth ers (via twinship transfe rence) as also
engaged in predatory self-interested behavior. And, while he believes they will show
pragmatic constraint, he does not believe they will show substantial ethical restraint
(especially so, it appears, when the opp onent is an oppo sing hardball foreign country).
He th us feel s justified both b ecause others are seen as play ing the same gam e (ther e is
social approval) and because he is like the bully on the playgrou nd who hits another child
first part ially o ut of fe ar that th e othe r child w ill hit him .

This is not to say, however, that there are no pragmatic norm s in hardball politics. In
the absen ce of gen uine civility, e thics, love, a nd atten dant ge nerosity , a com mon concern
for doing the right, just, considerate, and responsible thing, the degenerate morality of
tough-minded quid pro quo, I scratched your back, you scratch my back becomes the
element of exchange in hardball. Pork-barreling, the doing of favors (all, of course,
registered mentally to be repaid), hard-nosed bargaining, and logrolling became mainstays
of elite political practice.
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There are, however, constraints of shame and embarrassment to cope with. Feeling
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potentially ashamed, the NP does much of his scheming in private and conducts most of
his deals in back roo ms. H e has a penc hant for secrecy . And pla yers believe everyo ne else
is calculating and maneuvering backstage. No one is believed to have integrity or be
sincere or trustworthy except as a semblance, a strategy. But while the secrecy of
Realpolitik is sometimes functional, it does not arise only from this source. Rather the
NP is also afraidto tell the truth about his hardball politics because he presupposes
instinctively (and perhaps correctly) that full public knowledge of himself as a person
would bring public rejection (Kohut, 1971, p . 232). 20

DEFECTIVE HUMOR

Probably the best single indicator of th e NP is his defe ctive sense of hum or. (Kohut,
1971, pp. 199,238; Kohut, 1966). He lacks a playful warm detachment about himself and
the condu ct of hum an affairs. He tak es himself seriously . If he has a sense of hum or at all
it is displayed in being unkind about someone else: Gerald Ford can t walk and chew
gum at the same time, said Lyndon Johnson. The humor of the NP is not the humor of
Adlai Stevenson. Rather it is best captured by Hobbes theory of humor, a humor
expressing do minan ce, a touch of m alicious superiority rather than a playful am usemen t.21
And the N P does not m uch care for jokes or funny stories told about himself.

AGGRESSIVENESS, SCORN, AND VANITY

The NP handles m any interpe rsonal and p olitical situations with tactical shrew dness
becau se he re tains al oofn ess and inner distan ce, a lac k of m ajor em otion al investme nt in
anything sa ve winning . But just as person al disloyalty w ill stir his wrath, so will a
challenger who threatens the grandiose location he has staked out for himself. Under
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conditions of such challenge he exp eriences cold, imperious rage and an aggressive drive
for reve nge, f or pun ishm ent of those l esser m en, up starts so insole nt as to questio n his
natural superiority and benevolent wisdom (Kohut, 1973; Nehemiah, 1961, pp. 165-166;
Ethe redge , 1978 , p. 62 ). Th eodo re Ro oseve lt, send ing A meric an troops in to Cu ba in
1906, w rote in a private letter, Just at the m omen t I am so an gry with that infern al little
Cuban republic that I would like to wipe its people off the face of the earth (Bailey, 1969,
p. 500).

The inner story of such cold, imperious anger is vanity, the psychology of the
grandiose self. One patient in psychoanalysis expressed this typical stance when he was
leaving a job and his employers were speculating about a suitable replacement. The
thought went through his mind of saying, How about God? (Kohut, 1971, p. 149). And
as part of h is vanity an d amb ition the N P feels im plicit rage tha t others sho uld have more
prominen ce than himself.

But van ity and the que st for ac kno wled gme nt of th e gran diose se lf also o ccur in
stylized but competitive ways in the continued search for publicity and credit-claiming
in Washington (Mayhew, 1974). Congressmen and senators and presidents vie with one
another for acc ess to the me dia. This is function al and rational fo r their own reelection s.
But it is a lso an inner c om pulsio n, a m essian ic drive to portra y the se lf as a he roic
champ ion or defen der rising above crass, m isinformed , or sinister challengers.

The inner compulsion to win, to control, and to punish challengers is the basis for the
mane uvering and m ore distasteful and e thically dubious p ractices of hardball po litics.
Winning isn t just something, it s the only thing. For those opponents who agree to play
the game by the rules, countermoves are limited to those clean and mildly dirty tricks
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that participants have grown to know and expect from each other. But those who threaten
the game and the very possibility of a grandiose position of the NP himself bring a special
rage: dissidents, radicals, and foreign countries are especially threatening to men who have
struggled to get to the top playin g by the rules. 22

In ordin ary tim es in de mo cratic po litics the N P find s it conv enien t to po rtray a p ublic
imag e of be nevo lence , trustw orthin ess, op en-m inded ness, a nd accepta nce o f dem ocratic
norm s. Th is serves h is long -rang e am bitions , and h e keep s his resentm ents an d ang er in
check in dealing with those whose support and trust he seeks to win. But the people who
lack an inde penden t power base , who are de penden t upon him , his staff, often get the full
force of his vanity and frustrations. He can be a bully, petulant, taking as a personal
affront any deviation from perfection and any sign his staff is not absolutely dedicating
their lives to him, He gives them little autonomy of their own.

It should be clear, ho wever, that stubbo rness, 23 imperial determination, and aggression
against what are seen as lesser m en are not alw ays person ally dysfun ctional. In po litics,
the capacity to stick willfully to a course of action despite travails, opposition, and
criticism can be a formula for success - whether in creating a revolutionary movement or
toughing out the attacks of more conventional opponents. Cromwell and Mao won
revolutions, Ch arles De G aulle s tenac ity, agg ressiven ess, an d narc issism b rough t him
glory and enspirited his nation (although, of course, Richard Nixon s led to his eventual
resignation and Wilson s led to defeat).

PARTIALLY DEGENER ATED MENTA L PROCESSES

The NP is fascinated by power, his mental life preoccupied with it. He cannot get
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away from it and relax because the concern is part of his personality. He directly and
viscerally experiences forces, and pressures mo ving him to act in various ways. In
technical terms, his mental processes are relatively regressed and primary process. The NP
may have the gift to fashion bold visions, but he usually lacks the detache d executive
control to be a first-rate artist - often he is only vague , emotion alistic, dull, and vacuou s.
The NP has a veil of a mbig uity an d indire ctness ; ther e is a sligh t drunk enness to h is
thought when he tries to think or speak about important issues (Kohut, 1971, pp.
184,97). And he has a macho, autho ritative style, which leads him to speak more selfconfidently than either his facts or his ow n understan ding warran t.

It should be clear that the term degenerated is used here in a specialized sense. Power
exists in the mind, and the subculture of hardball power is a subculture of common
regressed m ental proce sses wid ely sh ared. T he prim ary pro cess na ture of the N P puts him
in touch with, an d allows him to be intuitively effective w ithin, this subculture. It is quite
funct ional for him ; in fact , som eone witho ut his sen sitivity m ight be unab le to suc ceed in
hardball politics. H e would be like Plato s former prison er in the cave wh o, returning to
the wo rld of sha dows a nd sem blance s, is unable to perfo rm effe ctively bec ause his ey es are
not attuned to the lack of light (Plato, 1961, p . 749).

I do not wish to be misunderstood: the NP is shrewd, crafty, and astute at what he
does. It is simply that this intelligence operates in connection with a part of his mind that
functions as if he were in a trance, manipulating vaguely defined, emotionally laden,
highly connotative symbols, adopting dramatic poses, exhorting, attacking, defending,
declaiming. This is the nature of public utterance in political life, its essence. (Edelman,
1964; Graeber, 1976; Nimmo , 1974; Etheredge, unpublished a, b). What rational
accounts of suc h ambigu ity and em otionalism omit is the clinical po int that men with
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ambition (n arcissistic personality disorders) are p sychologically predisposed to speak with
this slight drunkenness of mind.24

There are other important senses in which the NP s mental p rocesses, while
commo nly conceived as normal for politicians are, in fact, regressed. As discussed above,
he lives partially in a world of fantasy, of reified abstractions, of directly felt forces and
pressures; as well, his ambition typically involves major psychic investment in his internal
subjective world of grandiose fantasies, substantial overestimation of his probability of
ultimate success, and his transferences idealize too much (upw ards), stereotype too much
(others as like himself), and misconstrue the pub lic as (at least potentially) fully attentive
and a responsive cast of supporting characters. In other words, his is in part a borderline
character (Figure 2). Murray Edelman has noted this structural similarity of political
amb ition w ith part ial psy chosis in com men ting on the sim ilarity o f gran diose f antasies in
mental hospitals and on the political stage: in both cases the individual feels he could save
the world if only given a chance to occu py the top office (Edelm an, 1977).

HYPERACTIVITY

There is a final characteristic of the NP syn drome clo sely allied with gran diose
striving: hy peractivity. Whe n he is en gaged in , or associate d with, p rojects he co nsiders
(grandiosely or heroically) important, his being becomes flooded with energy. He walks
fast (typically with the grandiose fantasy that his project is essential to the well-being and
functioning of the world, that it will come ap art or degenerate if he ceases.)25 He
overschedules himself. He works long hours, seldom with time to relax or enjoy
recreation. The importance of his own projects may produce so much phy siological
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arousal that he needs to turn to alcohol to calm h imself.

CODA

Individu als with narcissis tic chara cter diso rders, w hile the y have a basic sk eleton in
comm on, are no t identical. Som e are out simp ly for a successful living-o ut of their wish to
occupy the role of a high-status b enefactor, oth ers have such fan tasies infused with
genuine ability and socially useful content, a genuine idealism of heroic accomplishment
to produce a better world. (But it is, of course, not a world to be produced now by
generosity, love, the simple freeing of individuals from warping roles, and the
rearrangements of no rms. It is a vision predicated on the grandiose competitive
accom plishm ent, d om inanc e, and survival o f the se lf again st coun tervailin g force s: utop ia
requires triumph; p olitics precedes ethics.) T he syndro me of a n arcissistic personality
disorder varies in degree and is not a complete description either of all determinants of
hardball practice or of other aspects of personality.26 There may be marked intellectual
brilliance as in the case of McGeorge Bundy. There may be an energetic extraversion and
some genuine warmth and compassion (couched in manipulative calculation) as in the
case of Ly ndon Jo hnson. T he split between the two aspe cts of self may be at least
partially healed and integrated, producing wisdom, and a sense of humor about political
affairs as in the case of Henry Kissinger. Any person is in part a unique blend of many
(sometim es contradictory) te ndencies.

Nor does it follow that every politician an d bureaucratic chieftain p lays hardball
politics or th at they all play it bec ause it is their na tural inclina tion to be a whee ler-deale r.
Not everyone in Washington is on an ego-trip. (But, as David Mayhew remarks
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pointedly about Con gress, There are not m any saints 1 974, p. 16 ), At times, p erhaps,
even the N P (who is himself trappe d) wishes it could be different.

SYMPATHY AN D THE HARD BALL POLITICS PRACTITIONER

My account of hardball political practice has emphasized the value deprivations
engendered by such a syndrome. One could, of course, seek a more balanced account by
emphasizing the political virtues of hardball politics in creating and maintaining power
and some forms of achievement in an imperfect world, and in providing NP actors who,
com peting w ith other N P actors, c an recipro cally blo ck the like ly trium ph of each othe r.
As well, ha rdball politics is desirable if one valu es a zero-sum grandiosity, hero ism,
primary process psychodrama, and winning above all other values, and the primitive and
somewhat quaint values of toughness, tactical shrewdness, and inegalitarian pecking
orders.

My accou nt has drawn upon a p sychoan alytic theory w hich diagnose s as pathological,
by com parison to its ideals, the be havior I have described . But this diagno sis also implies,
within a psychiatric mode, com passion for what one sees as the problem s of the NP (a
comp assion which th e NP, w ith his scorn of we akness - so ftball viewpo ints - usually
would not reciprocate). How much sympathy and compassion is appropriate to the
hardball player who makes others victims of his irrationalities will have to be left to the
reader. But it would be appropriate to note Ernest Jones s summary of Freud s image of
man and to note a lso tha t the N P him self suf fers fro m fo rces wh ich are m ysterio us to him
(and espec ially su ffers p hysica lly fro m stre ss and psych ogen ic illness whe n success is
problematic or he encounters setbacks), and that his ambition is an effort at self-therapy a lifelong quest to integrate his depleted self with the image of his charismatic idealized
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self: The images of the innocent babe or unfolding plant have been replaced, Jones
wrote, by more sympathetic and living ones of creatures pathetically struggling with no
language bu t a cry, to achieve the self-co ntrol and inn er security that civilized man has so
far, attempted in vain to attain (Jones, 1956, p . 145).

CONCLUDING OBSERVATIONS

Politics c an of ten be puzzlin g if an o bserver believe s too readily th e laudable p ublic
justificatio ns of th e peo ple in volved in it. On its face, o ne m ight be lieve political life is
made up of philosopher-kings - altruistic, dedicated, thoughtful, and reflective statesmen
working a s hard as they can to create Utop ia just as rapidly as possible. If so , one wo uld
infer their motivation s would be p rimarily to learn rap idly about the so urces of social ills,
extrapolate this diagnosis into policy alternatives, and lead polities to empower them selves
to bring forth a qualitatively better world. Y et often it seem s not to work this way, at least
not very rapidly. Undoubtedly there are many contributing factors to the puzzle of why
we do not have a better, more humane world, including inertia and other constraints from
the general public ( Look at the constituency we have to please, one exasperated
politician told me when asked why he thought government did not solve social problems
more quickly). Still, this paper has proposed one contributing factor, namely that even
altruistic, thoughtful, and dedicated people find themselves in the midst of substantial
numb ers of other actors w ho have ne ver deeply co nsidered their political ph ilosophies,
who rely on authoritative styles instead of hard evidence, and who place reflection,
learning about social problems, and designing remedies as decidedly second ary to a selftherapeutic careerism that vaguely imagines the world s problems to continue because the
individual NP does not yet hold high office.
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But a system of hardball politics is more than a collection of individual NP s for whom
compassion, altruism, and rapid, efficient learning about social ills are secondary. NP s
create and sustain a system in which big ego pushiness rather than big think
reflectiveness is more crucial to impact in public policy formation. The norms of such a
system also und ermin e the trust, th e mo desty to a dmit o ne doe s not kn ow the answe rs
already and should invest heavily in research, the calm cooperation, the rationality, the
mutual resp ect, good w ill, and perhap s especially the go od hum or that can con tribute to
problem solving. An d such a system may disillusion and alienate th ose peop le whose
talents, compassion,.and special ethical sensitivities can be vital ingredients in solving
problem s and fostering b eneficial transform ations of political system s.

The prayer for beneficent transformation of the world and its hardball practices is an
old one. From p ride, vain-glory, an d hypoc risy; from en vy, hatred, and malice, and all
uncharitableness, good Lord, deliver us reads the litany of The Book of Com mon
Prayer (Church of England, 1960, p. 70). In his 1837 Phi Beta Kappa address at Harvard,
Ralph Waldo Em erson spoke eloquently about the disheartening effects of business as
usual, that Young men of the fairest promise, who begin life upon our shores, inflated
by the mou ntain wind s, shine d upo n by a ll the sta rs of G od, fin d the e arth be low n ot in
unison with these, but are hindered from action by the disgust which the principles on
which business is managed inspire (Emerson, 1950, p. 63). An inspired good will and
patience were Emerson s prescriptions to idealistic youth. Yet we seem still to be
waiting, still not yet to h ave devised effective rem edies.

II

In the first section of this pap er I set forth a mo del of a hard ball politics synd rome to
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describe features of domestic and international political behavior. Drawing upon
psychoanalytic observations and new developments in the psychoanalytic theory of
narcissistic disorders, I proposed such personality syndromes as the principal causal and
sustaining force of hardball practice. But the dependent variable, hardball politics, can be
thought to arise from multiple sources, and in this section I want to summarize briefly 13
other personality-based approach es to explaining features of the hardball politics
syndro me. T he theo rists to be discus sed often have wo rked in iso lation fro m on e anoth er,
and it may serve the purpose of cumulative research to pull them together in one place.

LASSW ELL - POW ER COM PENSAT ION (1948)

Harold Lasswell s classic formulation in Power and Perso nality (1948 ) theorized that a
power-m otivated syndro me includ ed at least three elem ents: accentua tion of pow er as a
key concern, activity to obtain power both for the individual and for groups and causes
with which the individual identified himself, and special concern with expectations about
power-related behavior by others. In addition, Lasswell proposed a functional explanation
of such behavior, that power was sought to compensate for and overcome low estimates of
the self.

An NP formulation converges at several k ey points w ith Lasswell s formulation: the
concern with an upward mobility of the self, the twinship transference alteration of
perception to accentuate power-relevant behaviors by others, a relative diminution of
other person al concerns save as these involve po wer payo ffs.

Lasswell also contains an appraisal of the possibility of a structural dichotomy in the
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sense of the self, e mph asizing that coexisten ce of both high and low e stimates of the self
may be especially prom inent, although he does no t term the high estimates grandiose.
In this regard, Lasswell views self-estimates as originating solely in interpersonal
experience, by contrast with recent narcissism theorists who believe children begin with a
sense of grandiosity and omnipotence, and that a structural split into different subselves
arises because of inadequate empathetic nurturing, emotional stimulation, mutuality, and
responsiven ess in the early fam ily environm ent.

While other asp ects of the NP syndrom e may b e implicit in Lassw ell s work, several
are not: first, the tendency to primary process, quasi-religious, imaginative experiences of
a metaphysical character of the world: reification, vague religious awe and idealizing
tendencies, the experience o f the world viscerally as an arena of forces, pressures, po stures,
and a habitual ambiguity and indirection - the slight drunkenness of normal political
behavior. Second, there is no argument, such as the NP model makes from libido theory,
that there is a necessary f unctional w ithdrawal of w armth from interpersonal relation s.
Third, an absolute self-confidence in eventual success (albeit coexisting with continual
worries of failure) is no t postulate d. Fourth , the tend ency to aggression in ordina ry
political practice is not given prominence (although Lasswell does believe there is an
underlying desire to revenge oneself on the world in retaliation for deprivations, what NP
psychoanalytic theorists call narcissistic rage ).

Fifth, deviations from mature, playful humor as a key index of the syndrome are not
postulated. And sixth, a special susceptibility to episodes of hypomanic excitement and
tension states is not postulated.
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AUTHO RITARIAN ISM (1950)

The Authoritarian Personality (1950) proposed an authoritarianism personality syndrome o f 10 related subp arts: convention alism; uncritical autho ritarian submission to
idealized in-group authority; authoritarian a ggression tow ard uncon ventional pe ople
(including a vigilance about such threats); anti-intraception (opposition to the tenderminded or to imaginative, subjective, or psychological deviations from tough-minded
object ivity); su perstitio n (a be lief in m ystical d eterm inant s or fate ); stereo typy (use of rigid
categories in thinkin g); pow er and to ughne ss preoccu pations (conce rn with p ower,
identification with powerful figures, tendency to assert power and strength);
destructiveness and cynicism (generalized hostility and vilification of most human beings);
projectivity (the belief or suspicion that wild and dangerous things are going on in the
world); and ego-alien sexu ality (great concern with sexual goings on, perhap s a tendency
toward sexual repression) (Adorno et al., 1950; Kirscht & Dillehay, 1967, pp. 5-6;
Dillehay, 1978). 27

These 10 cluste rs both diverge and converge w ith an NP mode l. The sharp est
divergence is on the issue of ambition: although they specified a concern with power
themes, Adorno and his co-workers did not postulate any upward ambition on the part of
authoritarians. Nor is there explicit attention to a self-therapy theme in ascribing to the
authoritarian an effort to integrate or overcome a depleted sense of self (although the
existence of low estimates of the self and identification with idealized power figures - a
harsh superego turned against the self - is present in the original Freudian Oedipal model
of a self-critical superego from which it partly derives). Third, there is major disagreement
on the issue of conventionality: NP theory is postulated as a common core that holds as
well for leaders who create a new order in opposition to conventional mores. Fourth,
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there is opposition on the subject of rigidity: the NP is po stulated to be highly flexible
tactically rather than solely rigid. Fifth, the NP is conceived as lacking genuine ethics
while the authoritarian is described as dogmatically moral. Finally, specifications
concerning humor and hypomanic excitement are not present in the authoritarian theory.

But there is also similar beliefs ab out certain clusters: idealizations; co ncerns with
power; vigilan ce, mistrust, and su spicion about th reats to the self; narcissistic bon ding to
an ingroup and absen ce of genuin e love and w armth of a utonom ous individuals;
aggres sivene ss, and the prim ary pro cess ( slight d runkenness ) st ates of min d in
experiencing forces, themes, and pressures at work in the world.

EYSENC K S TOUGH MINDED NESS (1954)

H. J. Eysenck delineated a dimension of personality with political correlates, a toughminded /tender-m inded dim ension. T ough-m indedness w as strongly associate d with
aggression and dominance (which Eysenck considered facets of extraversion), and
possibly associated with rigidity, intolerance of ambiguity, narrow-mindedness, and
menta l concreteness. N otably, Ey senck s results disagree with several of the theorists
represented here who consider shyness and social withdrawal as more typical of the
hardbal l politics pra ctitioner: E ysenck reports soc ial shyne ss is characteristic o f the tend erminded people in politics, although clearly the simultaneous existence of (logically)
contradictory o rganizations of p ersonality, as po sited by NP theory (for ex ample boldness
and shyness) would be difficult to identify with Eysenck s factor-analysis technique - as
they are similarly hard to pin do wn with line ar scales and with cu rrent simple
psychometric methods. In recent research Eysenck has found tough-mindedness to load
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on his psych oticism scale (E ysen ck & Wilso n 197 8, per sona l com mun ication ), and his
suggestions for revised conceptualization are included in the following table.28

ROKEAC H DOG MATISM (1960)

Milton Roke ach s The Open a nd Closed Mind (1960) (Ehrlich, 1978) w as a selfconscious effo rt to break from a possible conv entionality/co nservative bias of the righ twing auth oritarianism of A dorno et al. W hile he was cen trally concern ed to deal with
cognitive structure, Rokeach also specified an extended array of primitive beliefs about
the world an d associated beh avior. With som e slight relabels, the item s on his scale
appear to co nverge and diverge from a n NP theory in the fo llowing w ays:

Clusters of convergence include ambition and self-aggrandizement ( My secret
ambition is to become a great m an like Einstein, or Beethoven, or S hakespeare ) which
Rokeach interprets as a defense against self-depreciation ( At times I think I am no good
at all ) an d feeling s of self-in adequa cy; para noid susp icion and mistrust are present; there
are deviations from logical thinking to ward the prim ary process; ten dencies to ho ld
idealized views of some people as authorities (either good or bad); self-righteous
identification with, faith in, and ambition for a cause; anger directed toward renegades
and disbelievers and a belief in the use of force.

Rokeach also emp hasizes inner lon eliness ( Fun damen tally, the world we live in is a
pretty loneso me plac e ) which m ight be valuably ex plored in N P research or w ork with
other syndrome models reviewed here. It is possible (as we shall see later in Berrington s
theory) that some of the behavior of the NP could stem from a desire to be loved - and
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NP theory woul d poin t to blo ckage s in feelings o f being loved (i.e., th e twin ship
transference) as engendering such a feeling of isolation. Moreover the acquisition of
prestige possessions (Slater & Winter, below) could make a person feel loved and be
partly expla ined by this m echanism .

Points of divergen ce include R okeach;s p ostulates of a feeling of urgency ( there is so
much to be don e and so little time to do it ), at least if Rokeach sees this as an urgency
separate from personal am bition; the compulsive repetition of ideas and argum ents; a
need for martyrdom; tendency to make p arty-line changes; heightened avoidance of ideas
and people different from oneself; dogmatic unwillingness to compromise; and
accentuation of disagreem ent betwee n in-group s and out-gro ups.

CHRISTIE A ND GElS M ACHIAVE LLIANISM (1968)

Resea rch pu blished by Ch ristie and Gels s ough t to stud y syste matic ally th ose ind ividuals who are effective in man ipulating others (C hristie & Gels, 1 968, 197 0; Geis,
1978). Christie and two political scientists, Robert Agger and Frank Pinner, developed an
ideal type picture of the M achiavellian p ersonality. H e would be (1) basically co ol
and indep endent in in terpersonal relation s; (2) lack m oral and ethical co nstraint, at least
in a conventional sense; (3) be concerned first with winning rather than with a fixed
structure of ends; (4) not be irrational in a neurotic or psychotic sense, but if anything be
hyper-realistic and over-rational in selecting strategies. An extended array of
investigations with their scales indicated support for the features of the syndrome
although the strong, direct results app ear to be for win ning - and then only for males.
(The Ma ch scal es have consis tent ex plan atory pow er onl y for m en). T his sex differe nce is
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especially notable because almost all theories reviewed in this appendix have focused upon
male behavior. It may be that hardball politics is a syndrome rooted in male, not human
(male and female) psychology.

BARBE R ACTIVE-N EGATIVE (1972)

James David Barber s The Presidential Character (1972) proposed a 2 X 2 classification
of men who have become American presidents. Barber found differences in activity, how
energetic these men were while in office (a tendency which probably indicates motivation
to build and use power); there also were differences in orientation, whether the president
was positive about his job, loved it, had fun doing it, enjoyed playing politics - or whether
he was ne gative, seeme d driven, unh appy in o ffice, perhaps w orried and suspiciou s,
unable to relax from po wer concerns and en joy himself.

Barber s book, filled with differentiated, sensitive attention to the determinants of
presidential beha vior, cannot be summ arized briefly. But o ne difference - the tenden cy to
be rigid and hostile (ac tive-negative) or flex ible (active-positive) at time s of trouble, stress,
and challenge, became a key element in prophecying the behavior of President Nixon.
Barber also find s (as Winter do es from an independ ent tradition) that n ot all people
seeking po wer will be draw n to a hardball p olitics syndrom e - that there are m entally
healthy bases to power motivation in some people so that political systems need not
recruit only hardball practitioners to top office.

WINTER N-POW ER (1973)

David Winter has developed a scoring system for power motivation based on scoring
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stories to ld by subjects about several Thematic App ercep tion T est pictu res. W ith this
measure he has sought to test a series of bivariate hypotheses and build an empirical
understanding of the correlates and consequences of this single motive (Winter, 1973;
Winter & S tewart, 1978).

Winter s theoretical scheme, given his desire for a careful empirical base, is not rich.
But he has established empirically that ambition for impact does go with perceptions of
the world which accentuate the power motives of others, he has noted a distinction
between Hope of Pow er and Fear of Power (i.e., p ower pote ntially used by others against
the self) and co nducted studies (a lmost exc lusively with sm all groups of un dergraduates)
showing the two sometimes correlate positively. A major result has been a distinction
between privatized quest for power and social quest for power, with the suggestion
that the first may be compensatory, the second an expression of a generally healthy
personality (see Barber s concept of the active-negative president contrasted with the
active-positive president). Research in the Winter tradition has also presented evidence
that pe ople with a h igh po wer m otivatio n wo uld say hostile things to high status p eopl e if
they could say anything th ey wan ted with imp unity, and ev idence (again from sm all
samples) that those with high power motivation tend to make themselves publicly visible,
enter careers in teaching and psychology (rather than politics), acquire prestige
possessions an d credit cards, seek off ices, prefer lower status frien ds, take high risks,
engag e in com petitive spo rts and ex ploitative se x. Sam ples on which th ese correla tions are
based tend to be male. Winter (1973) and David McClelland (1975) have also published
evidence that high power motivation of presidents and high power motivation together
with low affiliation motivation in national cultures increase the frequency of wars. As
well, there have been extensive studies linking high power motivation with greater alcohol
consump tion, and studies linking N-pow er to fear of women (Slavin, 1972).
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It may be that Winter is studying behavior which, in American culture, can be
considered an American machismo syndrome. Interestingly, in a different sample of
Germ an engine ering students, E rdman n (1971 ) found p ower m otivation linked w ith
social isolation and reduced sexual involvement. More recent research with N-power
suggests that it is the individual wh o is high on fear an d hope o f power sim ultaneously
who m ore approaches the NP pattern (Winter & S tewart, 1978).

IREMON GER-BER RINGTO N PHAE TON CO MPLEX (1974)

In a 1974 article, Hu gh Be rrington reviewed and ex pand ed a study of British m inisters
by Lucile Iremonger, The Fiery Chariot. Analyzing prime ministers from Spencer Percival
(who en tered office in 180 9) to Neville C hamb erlain (who resigned in 194 0), Mrs.
Iremonger was struck by the fact these men were typically opposite from the sociable,
gregarious, flexible men of equitable temperament one might expect among leaders in a
democratic polity. On the contrary, Iremonger found the typical PM to have a Phaeton
comp lex, to com bine am bition and van ity and hyp ersensitivity, discomfo rt with intimate
relationships, shy ness and lon eliness. He w as at times excessively aggressive. He ten ded to
be superstitious and credulous about magic and the supernatural, to suffer from
psychogenic illnesses, to look down on the relaxation of most other people, to suffer from
depression. He had, she inferred, a subjective sense of omnipotence. He was driven by
ambition for total love and admiration. He had a tendency to periodic recklessness and
was a devotee of Sir Walter S cott. He disliked school and had an an tipathy to spo rts,
especially team sports.

The lremonger-Berrington model agrees in many respects with the NP model. They
place special, and perhaps valuable, emphasis on the characterization of the NP as an
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unhap py m an. An d they p rovide care ful data th at prime ministers were seve ral times m ore
likely than the typical Eng lishman to have suffered the childhood b ereaveme nt of the loss
of at least one parent, a deprivation they believe was causative of the later behavior they
describe. T heir attentio n to early deprivation of loving care, using this objective in dicator,
is a valuable avenue which has not been systematically pursued by other investigators. At
the same tim e, howeve r, they do no t establish that the search for love, com pared to
other mo tives such as pow er, is paramou nt. They also found a susceptability to
psychogenic illness, although they do not have base rates of other motive types for
comparison.

FRIEDLA NDER -COHEN COMPE NSATO RY MA SCULINITY (1975)

Saul Friedlander and Raymond Cohen investigated the personal traits of 14 national
leaders w ith a repu tation fo r toughn ess in nin eteenth -and tw entieth- century international relations. While their study was exploratory (they did not analyze leaders who
preferred cooperative policies to establish that their personalities differed, hence that the
personality difference was causal), their findings are striking. In 9 of 11 salient cases the
tendency to belligerence rather than cooperation was also evident in domestic political
behavior. Th ere were three m ain com mon features: rebelliousne ss to authority (see also
Winter s research discussed earlier), dominating exercise of authority, and verbal
aggressiveness. T hey foun d a com bination of intran sigence and tac tical shrewdne ss.
Shyn ess, a Social D arwin philoso phy that sco rned weak ness in hum an beings, m istrust
and insecurity bo rdering upon paranoia, an d intolerance o f disagreeme nt were also
present.

Friedlander and Cohen assemble sug gestive evidence that a sp ecial origin of these
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traits is compen satory ma sculinity ; for exam ple, their subjects were, as ch ildren, strongly
dominated by their mothers. (This is particularly interesting since Slater s cross-cultural
work [see below] has independently proposed evidence of early mother dominance of
male children as a source of belligerent male n arcissism.)29 Friedlander an d Cohen also
report an autho ritarian upbringing in 9 of 12 cases, an d they suggest - although cau tiously
and tentatively - that their subjects may have authoritarian personality traits that account
for their unusually high war prop ensities.

MAZL ISH REVO LUTIONA RY ASCE TIC (1976)

Bruce Mazlish has proposed a theory of The Revolut ionary As cetic (1976). T his is a
male who withdraws love from personal relations and shifts it to a creative ego-ideal
vision with which he totally identifies. T here is cold hostility tow ard mere m ortals,
without pity or sympathy. He is independent and masterful, almost godlike in his sense of
superiority. He is ruthle ssly self-contro lled and m asochistically critical of baser elemen ts
in himself. H e rejects depend ency on anything o r anyone outside his own will. He has a
need for hard labor, for striving.

Mazlish s formulation , drawn from classical psychoa nalytic theory , correspond s well
with the cluster of phenomeno logy identified in current NP theory; it is a functional
account, but it is merged with Eriksonian concerns of identity formation, how an
individual comes to terms with the forces in his immediate life and historical
circumstance s. Mazlish do es not em phasize the shap ing of percep tions of other acto rs
nor deteriora ted hu mo r nor su sceptib ilities to stre ss and episod es of h ypo man ic
excitement. It may also be that power-seeking is broader, leading - as McClelland has
noted - to alternative behavior such as drinking or (as Winter has noted) to com petitive
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sports or to machismo or exploitative sex. And of course there may be substantial overlap
with conventional NP politicians who seek their revolutionary advance within an
established system.

SLATER MALE N ARCISSISM (1977)

Philip Slater first developed this theory of male narcissism and its political consequen ces in a s tudy o f ancie nt Gr eece (S later 19 68). M ore rece ntly, he has tested h is
hypotheses against data from cross-cultural anthropology (N = 100+ tribes), turning up a
range of correlate s (e.g., low sex ual satisfaction of infan ts, high dem ands for child
achievement and self-sufficiency, general sexual restrictiveness) and impressive correlates
of narcissism with tribal warlikeness (Slater, 1977). Slater s measure o f narcissism
included (1) sensitivity to insult, (2) invidious display of wealth, (3) pursuit of prestige
through military glory, (4) bellicosity, (5) bloodthirstiness (e.g., habitual torture of
prisoners), (6) boasting, (7) exhibitionistic (individual skill prowess) dancing. Of special
interest is the evidence that early female dominance instills the syndrome (see Friedlander
& Co hen, above , for a similar argum ent), the argum ent that m ale chauvinism is a
correlate of the syndrome, and that fear of dominance by women, sexual repression, and
narcissistic homosexuality may be causally implicated.

TUCKER WARFA RE PERS ONALIT Y (1977)

In a series of studies, and most recently in 1977, Robert C. Tucker has drawn on
Karen H omey ;s theory of n eurosis to sketch a w arfare persona lity. This perso nality has a
basic anxiety, feels isolated, lonely, and pow erless in a potentially hostile world. He
seeks to com pensate by developing an idealized im age of him self as a perfect,
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superhuman, being. If he identifies with this idealized image he undertakes an ambitious
career to prove to others (and to himself) that he is the idealized self.

Inevitably, Tuck er believes, such an in dividual will suffer setback s. If so, he will
experience great anxiety and turn against himself with a flurry of self-hatred. And if the
real world fa ils to ack now ledge his pr ide system by co nfirm ing tha t he is, in deed , his
idealized se lf, he turn s a vindictive, a rrogant h ostility again st them to restore h is hurt
pride. Such hostility may also ga in add itional energ y from extern alizatio n of h is
reproaches against his inadequacy - he seeks to triumph over others whom he scorns as
inadequate. Tucker also suggests such a person may have an unconscious need to provoke
opposition in order that, by overcoming it. he could experience the winning of the leader
role again.

HOLST I TYPE B (1977)

Ole Ho lsti, carrying forward a conce rn with th e structure of beliefs in a le ader s
operational code, has recently completed an extended codebook and analysis of
operational co de clusters amo ng Bolsh eviks and 11 world leade rs.30 One particular type,
B, (the Bolsh eviks, Sc hum acher, an d Dull es) show eleme nts that m ight accou nt for a
hardball politics syndrome. Goals of adversaries are seen as strongly power oriented and
to range from expansion to destruction of one s own nation. Adversaries are seen to be
rational, careful planners. These type B s have long-run optim ism. although they believe
the short run is full of ever-present dangers, especially if one does not pursue vigilant
deterrence with competence and strong will. All events in politics are closely linked
within com prehe nsive p ower-seek ing strategies. T here is ta ctical p ragm atism . The re is
also little hesitancy to use force when this offers prospects for large gain with limited risk.
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-------------

These syndrom es all have overlapping features, and it is not clear the extent to which
they describe empirically different syndrom es. As well, the inner stories they emp hasize
about their subjects reflect partly the different theorists on which they are based - Freud
(Adorno et al., Mazlish, Berrington, Friedlander-Cohen, Slater, partly Lasswell), Adler
(partly Lasswell), Horn ey (Tucker, perhaps B arber), Machiavelli (Christie and Geis),
Koh ut (N P the ory) - or wh ether th ey are cogn itive (R okea ch, Ey senck , Ho lsti) or ec lectic
and empirically derived (Barber. Winter). Still, enough in the way of both overlap and
disagreement has emerged to warrant comparative empirical tests, and to this end Table 1
summarizes key agreements and disagreements across theorists. (The professional reader
will appreciate that I have sometimes been arbitrary in deciding how to score some of
these theorists, since most prefer prose description to rigorous lists).

Notab ly, the re is no s ingle iss ue on which all seem to agre e, sugg esting (if every one is
right) that hardball politics could gain multiple support in different personality syndromes
in different actors distributed w ithin a political and so cial system. H owever, it is also
possible that earlier theorists took for granted som e characteristics that later theorists have
been exp licit about - e.g., idealization o f high off ice, loneliness, m ale chauvinism ,
ethical deterioration, p rimary proc ess thought, m ale anger at the au thority of other m ales.
It is striking that so many observers believe that the wide range of hardball politics
practices arises at least in part from personality predisposition.
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1.

For discussions of narcissism - which is rapidly replacing the sexual repression

hypothesis as a principal Freudian left diagnosis of why there is not more love and
generosity in the world - see Freud (1914). Fenichel (1945), Kernberg (1975), Volkan
(1976), Pulver (1970), K ohut (1971. 1977 ).

2.

There is a possibility that the playing of hardball politics exclusively with other

males reflects elements of na rcissistic homosex uality: see Slater (1968), Leites (1954),
Wolow itz (1965).

This duality is particularly hard to assess with conventional measures since the NP
is ashamed of revealing his low self-esteem and, in part. feels enormously h igh selfesteem. For a general discussion
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